Free Community Screening

January 22nd, 2020
7PM
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School Theater
(Free) RSVP info at www.moragaikind.org
Followed by a Student Discussion Panel
and Ice Cream

Free Child Care (age 4 and up) will be available
during the program

Free Movie Presentation of "Drawn Together: Comics, Diversity and Stereotypes"
The movie will be followed by a Student Discussion Panel and Ice Cream.
With a lively backdrop of superheroes, comic books, and animated comics, Drawn Together: Comics,
Diversity and Stereotypes brings together three talented artists—a Sikh, a woman, and an African
American—who are challenging the racist stereotyping currently endemic in America through their work.
The documentary provides the rare opportunity to explore the subjects of race, gender, and religion
stereotyping through the universally popular medium of comic books and cartoons. Drawn Together boldly
encourages viewers to unlearn stereotyping, look beyond the obvious, and confront media prejudices—all
through an uncommon and inherently engaging everyday source.
Expert commentary is provided by Professor Arvind Singhal, a Clinton Foundation Fellow and world expert in
entertainment education; Andrew Farago, the curator of San Francisco’s Cartoon Art Museum; and Adam
Elrashidi, a cartoonist and a producer at Al Jazeera. They share their thoughts on how to solve the problem of
racist stereotyping through changing the stories being told and discuss how the three profiled artists have
brought about a groundswell movement to combat the way Americans traditionally look at racist
stereotypes.
When: Wednesday, January 22nd from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM (PDT)
Where: Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School - 1010 Camino Pablo, Moraga, CA 94556

C.A.R.E. Program
Compassion
Quarter of Compassion (August-October) { Disability Awareness and Social Exclusion
October is Bullying Prevention Month

Acceptance
Quarter of Acceptance (November-January)

{ Homophobia/Gender Spectrum

Respect
Quarter of Respect (February-March) { Racism and Religious Intolerance

Equality
Quarter of Equality (April-June) { Sexism/Sexual Harassment and Classism

The Moraga iKind Project:
The mission of the Moraga iKind project is to promote kindness and courtesy, to foster courage and bravery,
based on the belief that empathy and inclusion constitute the foundation on which community is built.
Website: www.moragaikind.org

